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Pricing

No wedding is too large or small, so if you would like a package tailored to your requirements, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch. I offer my couples as many free consultations as they want, and pride myself on being
super accessible at all times. I am always at the other end of the phone or email and am always more than happy
to help!

Half-Day Package
From the ceremony through to the first dance.
£650
Includes a personalised USB in a presentation box, with a set of both colour and black & white images. You will also get a fabulous
highlights video cut to music, all you need to do is tell me what song you would like it set to.

Contact

Full-Day Package
From morning preparations through to the after party.
£1400
Includes a personalised USB in a presentation box, with a set of both colour and black & white images. You will also get a fabulous
highlights video cut to music, all you need to do is tell me what song you would like it set to.

Contact

Second Photographer
£200 for a half-day / £400 for a full day.

The second photographer is an important part of the wedding photography team, they allow the photography team to be in two places
at once ensuring that no part of your day is missed.

Contact

Engagement Shoot
£250
A London Engagement Shoot.
We’ll have a chat beforehand and decide on the best location possible for you. Maybe we’ll go to St James Park, or Covent Garden, take
a walk along the Southbank, or strike a few poses on London Bridge, the possibilities are endless!

Contact

Wedding Book
From £400 to £600
The wedding photography books on offer are all bespoke and made of the highest quality. A firm favourite with grandparents!

Contact

07941830572
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